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The following is a summary
of the major points of President
Nixon's Vietnam Policy state-
ment of October 7.

"Due to the remarkable suc-
cess of Vietnamization," a stand-
still ceasefire for all forces
throughout Indochina was pro-
posed. This would apply to
Laos, Vietnam, and Cambodia.
He proposed international in-
spection of the ceasefire, to
ensure that no military buildup
occurred on either side.

An Indochina peace con-
ference was also set out. Nixon
declared that negotiations coulid
proceed along the lines of the
1954 and 1962. Indochinese
p eace conferences. He also
affirmed willingness to abide by
the settlement.

The U.S. would also be will-
ing to negotiate the total with-
drawal of all foreign military
forces in Indochina.

I

By Bll Mayhew
The Movement for a New

Congress (MNC), formed last
spring as a response to President
Nixon's Cambodianri policy, has
set its sights on the election of
Congressional peace candidates
this fall.

Activities in Eastern Massa-
chusetts are primarily focused
on the campaigns of Gerry
Studds, Michael Harrington and
Father Robert erinan for the
U.S. House of Representatives.

According to B ob-
Schaeffer, Eastern Massachusetts
Regional Coordinator,- MNC has
been "damned effective in a lot
Of primary races this summer,"
such as Father Drinan's primary
campaign. MNC has shown that
the mobilization of fairly large
numbers of students can be

(,Continuous News Service
Since 1881."
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GLA endorses
-By John Gunther

The General Assembly passed
a resolution Tuesday supporting I
the Student Homophile League
(SHL)'s request for permission
to hold a mixer in the Student
Center.

A sequel to the motion urged
that the ..question of homo-
sexuality be discussed -and
studied by the MIT community.

The homophile mixer took
the spotlight when the GA task
force formed to study the issue i

gave its report. The group's
chairman, Mike Salamonn '72
carefully pointed out that, while
the group respected the opinion
of Dean Daniel Nyhart, it had
come to the conclusion that a
homophile mixer would not be
harmful to anyone in the com-
munity. They cited as evidence
discussions with psychiatrists
-nd administrators at Boston ThedonteHo
University, already the site of Student He
one gay mixer. tugh De

GA concern through Den
During the discussion over earlier lette

the proposed motion,, concern his opinion
was voiced from the floor as to potentially
whether any GA action could ment of the
affect the previous Dean's Office ever, he ind
rejection of the SHL request. At review his d
this point Nyfiart, present information
throughout the meeting, ad- task force I

-dressed the Assembly, summar- The autl
izing the points made in an office to vet

I'~~~~~~~~~~~~.·; '*CS

a' Assembly voted Tuesday to endorse the right of the
,mophile League (SHL) to hold a gay mixer in the
,nter over strong opposition from the Administration
an Daniel Nyhart.

r to the delegates. In
E a homophile mixer is
dangerous to a seg-

e student body. How-
dicated that he would
recision in light of the
a contained in the
report.
:hority of the Dean's
to an event in the Stu-

dent Center was then ques-
tioned, and there was some sup-
port for changing the proposed
motion to read, "The GA grants
the request . . ." rather than,
"The GA supports..." Enough
delegates thought that this
would detract from the main
objective of getting the SHL
mixer approved to have the issue
tabled until the next meeting.

In an interview Wednesday
afternoon, Nyhart explained
that he had not as yet looked at
the taskc force report carefully or
talked with the members. He
did, however, reiterate his
current position that, after con-
sultation with his colleagues and
medical experts, he was of the
opinion that a homophile mixer
was an unwise way for an unsure
individual to~discover his sexual
identity. He stated that his con-
cern was to widen the under-
standing of homosexuality
without widening entrance into

(Please turn to page 3)

and Materials Science. He was
president of the Graduate Stu-
dent Council for 1969-70 and an
ex officio member of the Corp-
oration Joint Advisory Com-
mittee on Institute-Wide Affairs
and is a member of the Student
Affairs Visiting Committee of
the Corporation.

By Martin Black
A revolt against the Campus

Housing Office, its policies and
representatives was shaping up
among residents of-Baker House
as The Tech went to press.

At a meeting Monday night in
the dining hall, called to discuss
grievances concerning commons,
pets in the dorm, uninvited
entrance of rooms by porters,
and dorm autonomy, 60 resi-
dents issued a call for a mass
"commons transfer" to press for
voluntary commons. The point
of the transfer, set for last night,
was to harass the dining system
and thereby pressure the housing
office into granting thy demand
for voluntary commons.

Spokesmen were predicting
that perhaps half the house
would transfer their meals to
other dining halls or Twenty

-Chimneys.
T he M onday mee ting,

attended by most of the exec-
utive members of the Baker

block their cylinders.
The meeting was generally in

sympathy, and voted una-
nimously to demand that unin-
vited entries cease. House pres-
ident Marv Keshner '71 and
Prof. Nafi Toksoz, the house
master, reported that they had
spoken to Ken Browning, assis-
tant director of Campus
Housing, and that the matter
was near resolution.

(Please turn to page 3)

House Committee, first con-
sidered an issue broached a week
previously in the house organ.
Baker Letter by Eliot Singer '72,
who chaired the gathering in-
formally. The article, a diatribe
against dorm manager Leonard
Whaley, noted that a house mas-
ter key had disappeared over the
summer, and that several resi-
dents, fearing thefts, had sealed
their upper cylinders. This pre-
vents porters and/or Whaley
from entering the student's
rooms. Two weeks ago Whaley
notified residents with blocked
cylinders to unplug their key-
ways by Oct. 6 or bear the cost
of repair or replacement. Singer
cited as an abuse the entry
habits of the dorm staff: enter-
ing at "unreasonable" hours
and without adequate. warning.
"Some students have been inter-
rupted in compromising
positions," Singer wrote. He
urged other dorm residents to

included in Velluci's proposal.
The motion was remanded to
the City Solicitor for. study of
various aspects of the measure.
One of these aspects is that
'Velluci asked that police who
apprehend a pusher receive the
compensation. It is illegal under
state and federal law for a po-
liceman to receive extra compen-
sation for making an arrest.

Another "problem," as de-
fined by-the mayor's assistant, is
that when several people co-
operate in busting a pusher, pro-
vision must be made for "fairly
sharing the money."

The council will not vote on
the issue for some time, as the
City Manager has taken its ad-
visibility under consideration.

One possible danger of the
plan is the possibility that with
student pushers driven out, or-
ganized crime will find the field
lucrative and move into it.

enabling MNC to share infor-
mation from a number of other
activist groups. MNC claims
primary victories in North
Dakota, California, Penn-
sylvania, New Jersey, Delaware,
New York, Virginiia, Michigan
and Connecticut.

Students interested in work-
ing for their home-area can-
didates can be referred to one of
the nearby MNC offices by the
Eastern Massachusetts Regional
Headquarters. MNC is also
preparing a list of candidates it
will endorse in races across the
nation.

At the Massachusetts state
level, MNC is cooperating with
such groups as Citizens for Par-
ticipation in Politics, Clergy and
Laymen Concerned about the

(Please turn to page 3)

effective in the election of
liberal candidates. Many mem-
bers have been involved in door-
to-door canvassing- and leaf-
letting campaigns, and no in-
stances of the "voter backlash"
predicted by the mass media
have been reported.

However, there has been cone
siderable difficulty in recruiting
manpower since the opening of
the fall term. According to
S chaeffer, college students
everywhere are apathetic right
now. He classifies MIT response
as "weak," in direct contrast to
the, strong role Institute students
took in last spring's strike.

National involvement
Nationally, MNC has thirty-

seven regional offices, and is a
part of thie National Coalition
for a Responsible Congress,

Ih ITech

Q~~~gary"13 mixer

hitny Yoleng snnted
MIT- Corl
Whitney M. Young, Jr., exec-

utive director of the National
Urban League, and 'Ralph M.
Davison, have been elected to
the Corporation, the board of
trustees of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, for
five-year terms.

Young is the second black to
be elected to the Corporation.
The first was Dr. Jerome H.
Holland, now U.S. Ambassador
to Sweden, elected in 1969.
Davison, who received a
doctorate in metallurgy and
materials science from MIT last
June, is the youngest man ever
elected to the Corporation.

Young attended Lincoln In-
stitute, graduated from Ken-
tucky State College ine 1941,
and, during service in the Army
was a member of an Army stu-
dent group studying electrical
engineering at MIT in 1942-43.
Following World War II, he went
to the University of Minnesota
and received the M.A. degree in
social work in 1947. Young re-
ceived the Medal of Freedom,
the nation's highest award for a
Civilian, in 1969. He is author of
several books, including "Inter-
group Relations as a Challenge
to Social Work Practice," "To
Be Equal," and "Beyond
Racism."

Davison received the S.B.
degree in metallugy in 1966-and
qualified for an Sc. D. degree in
the Department of Metallurgy

nient er

BakerIts favor au nomqw

City to study bounty
for drug dealer busts

.Mayor Al Velluci of Cambridge has proposed that the city pay a
bounty of $1000 for every "drug pusher" and $10,000 for every
"major dealer" if the informnation provided leads to the pusher's
conviction.

Marijauna is considered a narcotic drug under federal law and is

MNC: fighting Viet hawks
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Grouind is expected to be
broken next month for a 24-
story tower to house 400 grad-
uate students.

The tower will be the second
building in a program to house
more students on campus, Philip
A. St:ddar, Vice president, oper-
ations; of MIT said in makina-
the announcement. It will be
located at the extreme west end
of the MIT campus near
Memorial Drive and Audrey
Street, just southwest of West-

gate, a 16-story tower and four
other buildings, completed seven
years ago, where married stu-
dents are housed.

The Westgate 1I tower will be
divided into two-, three-, and
four-student- apartments, each
one to include a living room,
dining area, single study-

.bedrooms, kitchen and bath.
The apartments have been de-
signed so that they can be con-
verted in part or entirely into
one-bedroom units suitable for

occupancy by married students
or young faculty, should future
needs require, Stoddard said.

Community facilities, located
on the first and twenty-fourth
floors, will include laundry, mail
and 'parcel rooms, service spaces,
and a manager's office. The
tower will have a structural steel
core with exterior frame and
window wall of precast concrete.
The architects are Hugh
Stubbins and Associates.

Jowsph F tevtne u sn,, An AsLh I e 1.: ,- a . -
- A Coio; Pont, ProJvc,.o-, Ad --:,, 
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PSnnoItrtemefftW
* Undgradutes may take the Graduate Record Examinations on
any of six dates.

The first testing date is October 24. Students planning to register for

the October test date are advised that applications received after
October 6 will incure a $3 late registration fee.

$ Any student who wishes to complete .-takeup work in a course for
which he received a grade of N under the strike options last spring must
consult the instructor prior to November 13 to make arrangements, and
complete the work by January 31.

* The application deadline is October 15 for Rhodes Fellowships for
study at Oxford University.
The application deadline is November 30 for: Churchill Scholarships
for study at Churchill College, Cambridge University; .
Fulbright Grants for study and travel abroad.
Approximately 20 fellowships for graduate study in Denmark are

being offered by the George Marshall Fund. The application deadline is
November 1.

. Contact Dean Hazen, Foreign Study Advisor, for further infi-.
mation on the above. Room 10 303, x5243.

* Permanent schedules for the Wellesley-MIT bus are available in the

I nformation Center, 7-1 1 1.

* The Education Warehouse needs volunteers to tutor teenagers in all
subjects; to work in community development helping Cambridge
residents set up a day'c ae center and a food co-op; to work m-
neighborhood programs; to tutor Spanish and Portuguese famiies in
English; to compile information files.

If you are interested, contact The Warehouse, 698 Mass. Ave any
day from 10 to 6, or call 868-3560.

* No academic exercises w;lI be held between S pm Friday, October
23, and 9, am November 2. There will be no graded exercises due
between October 21 and November 6 incluse.

* Feeling overworked? A method which.enables most students to
complete their studying during the day and leaves nights and weekends
free is being explsoed at the Educational Research Center. Interested
students should contact Dr. B.A. Green, room 20C-231, x5304.

The nominations Committee of the Undergraduate Association will
meet Thursday, October 15, at 7:30 in W20·400 to fill openings on the
following committees:

Compton Seminars
Selective Service Advisory Committee
Student Activity Development Board
Committee on Academic Performance

Discipline Committee
Committee on the Evaluation of Freshman Performance

CEP Task Force on an Experimental Division
Committee on Sex Education

If you are interested, contact Evelyn Reiser at x2696.

-Westgate I tower planned

EVERYONE LOVES A LOVE STORY!
"IF YOU LOVE BEAUTIFUL "MARCELL MASTROIANNI'S "A TOUCHING AND POIGNANT

MOVIES...- 'SUNFLOWER' PERFORMANCE HAS MOTION PICTURE!"
IS FOR YOU!" - DEPTH AND HUMANITY

"l't WIU~ MAKAE YU FEEL gONLY THE GREAT TLENTS"SOPHIA LOREN AGAIN WONDERFUL AgD VHAT'S OF SOPHIA LOREN AND
PROVES SHE Is ONE OF W N.ERFUL...A . MARCELLO MASTROIANNIMORE THAN ENIFOUGH!" ITHE MOST BEAUTIFUL ANDO COULD DO IT JUSTICE!.
TALENTED ACTRESSES "A MOVING AND
IN THE WORLD!" HEART-WARMING STORY!" "GO SEE IT!I T'S, GREAT!"
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ludmilal Savelveva f.,,,ectNoe.te ; L. A.; Ao E S S
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NOW PLAYING Shown at: 2, 4, 6, 8, 10
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Tech
We need people for production, advertising, and photography staffs.

if you're interested, stop by our office. (VV20-483, on the fourth floor

of the Student Center) Sunday or Wednesday evenings.
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Today - Tuesday!
D.W. Griffith's masterpiece
BIRTH OF A NATION
2:30 -6:15 - 9:50
Fellini's LA STRADA
4:20 - 8:00
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Thru Tues! THEY SHOOT HORSES,
DON'T THEY? 5:45 - 9:30 &
CHANGES 8:00 Weekend Mat 4:10

Today - Tuesday!
Two films by Michelangelo Antonioni
ZABRISKIE POINT 6:00 - 9:40
BLOW UP 7:55 Weekend Mat 4:10
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Bakerites
(Continued from page 1)

The commons issue elicited
many conflicting viewpoints and
impassioned argument. While no
one questioned the desirability
of a voluntary commons sytem,
the economic feasibility of set-
ting one up has, in the past, been
dubious (at least according to
the Housing Office) and would
require the closing of one or
more dining halls. Some students
questioned whether Baker could
handle the side effects of non-
compulsory commons-cooking
in rooms and possible overloads
of electrical circuits by hot-
plates.

Many students expressed mis-
trust of the Housing Office man-
agement of the dining system
and the figures it quoted when
discussing commons. UAP Wells
Eddleman '71 complained about
the difficulty of getting the ad-
minstration to open its books.
The meeting ultimately decided
it need not recommend a plan;
that it should apply pressure to
the Housing Office to get it to
offer a voluntary commons plan
that would not be overly expen-
sive and which would not be
paid for by increasing rents.

The issue of pets sparked a
discussion of dorm autonomy.
Opinion was divided over
whether to demand the right to

INC to campaign
for Drinan, Stdds in

lass. fall contest
(Continued from page 1)

War in Vietnam, and the League
of Women Voters (who are ser-
ving in an advisory capacity
only) .in an organization called
Peace Cooperative '70.

Other interests
In addition to the election of

peace candidates, the Movement
for a New Congress has been
active in local voter registration
campaigns.

Inflation and unemployment
are also of interest to MNC, and
these issues have been helpful in
obtaining much "grass roots"
sympathy.

Campus-oriented,
Although the Movement is

primarily oriented towards
college campuses, it is prevented
from direct use of campus
facilities by tax laws that pro-
hibit the use of university
facilities on other than a rental
basis for partisan political acti-
vities.

MNC's Eastern Massachusetts
Regional Headquarters is located
at 68 Roger St. in Cambridge-
near Kendall Square. Anyone
interested in working for local
peace candidates is invited to
call Bob Schaeffer at x2044.

hurts utnsure'
(Continued from page 1/

it, and to improve the lot of the Corporate
homosexual without harming examine MI]
MIT. In this regard, he said that point of ht
he would whole heartedly sup- responsibilit
port efforts to organize a corn- and general
mittee on sex education which form. Di5
would sponsor lectures on hu- around the
man sexuality. Nyhart also gates that t
noted that the process of settling starting fro:
a disagreement between the GA biased agai:
and the Dean's office had im- the sponsor
proved since last year. Mermell '72

A later motion proposed the the task fore
formation of a Task Force on 3 to 1 major

keep pets or the right to decide
on the matter as a prerogative of
house -government. Kesh'ner ar-
gued that the direct route was
preferable since "you'll never get
them to give the house a blanket
statement of autonomy."
Several students countered that
this was precisely what they
should go after, and though no
resolution to demand dorm
autonomy was passed, most resi-
dents at the meeting seemed in
favor of the idea, as indicated by
a generally rebellious mood.

At present a few residents
keep pets in violation of MIT
rules, and the porters have com-
plained of urine and feces on the
floors. No one wants the house
to become overrun with animals,
but the meeting was in agree-
ment that a popular dog named
Free should be allowed to stay.

Pressure tactics were con-
sidered. Among these were
petitions, a commons boycott,
demonstrations, and sit-ins, as
well as more conventional
methods- personal appeals by
House executives. (Some stu-
dents have refused to pay for
commons since the year began.)
A resolution to firebomb the
Housing Office was voted for by
voice, though only in jest.

Indeed, the meeting was
punctuated with levity and took

itself half-seriously. Revolu-
tionary rhetori; was self-
mockingly bandied about even
while serious discussion took
place, the assumption being
everyone would know the dif-
ference. For example, the Baker
House Liberation Front, a group
of radical freaks who live in the
house, offered a hack manifesto,
demanding among other things
that the "Imperialist Housing
Office end its neocolonial
occupation of Baker House" and
that they "stop poisoning us
with commons." The proposals
were greeted with enthusiastic
laughter. But the Bakerites are
serious about the issues. A
BHLF subcommittee styled
"Students Having Intestinal
Troubles" leafletted the house
Wednesday calling for the mass
transfer.

At the invitation of the
House Committee, Ken
Browning will appear with his
assistants at a meeting next
Tuesday to discuss the issues.

person
Responsihility tl)

."... from a ta ndl-
umanisnm and social
y," and to evaluate
te proposals for re-
scussion centered
fears of some delec-

the group would hc
m a point of view
nst MIT. Although
of the motion, Andy
!, did not deny this.
ce was approved by a
rity.

OCTOBER 12, 13

LES CARABINIERS (1963) at 4 7:10 10:20
CONTEMPT (1963 at 5:25 8:35 11:55

OCTOBER 14, 15

BAND OF OUTSIDERS (1964) at 4 7:20 10
THE MARRIED WOMAN (1964) at 5:40 9 I

!
1001 MASS'AVE CAMBRIDGE 868-3600 4
TICKETS $2 FREE EVENING PARKING

J W.C.Fields in 
The Barber Shop

I~fJ The Pharmacist
The Fatal Glass of Beer
I ("T'aint a fit night out ...")

PLUS
" The Crazy World of Laurel & Hardy "
Laurel & Hardy: 2.0C, 4:35, 7:10, 9:55

W.C.Fields : 3:30, 6:05,8:45
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The creation of advanced aircraft and ? time program, so as to complete his Masters
Degree in two years. For the hours worked, the

Fellows are compensated at rates consistent with
regular employees of comparable education and
H experience, and they participate completely in

space vehicles requires creative design of N
a high order of magnitude if man is to truly
extend his reach in the domains previously
denied him. These vehicles, whether for defend- 
ing the national interest or for exploring extra-
terrestrial space, must be so designed as to
enable man to survive, function and fulfill his
mission in every environment. In the creation of the
LM that brought the astronauts to the lunar surface
and returned them safely to the Command Service
Module, Grumman designers had to literally "throw
the book away." The creativity necessary to attain
design breakthroughs lies in the hands of the de-
signer-engineer who is constantly striving to extend
his technological prowess. To assist him, Grumman
has created an Engineering Masters Fellowship
Program. Fellowship applications are now being
accepted for the academic year beginning -in Au-
tumn, 1971.
THE PROGRAM
The Program combines work and study. The Fellows
work 24 hours per week during the school year and
full time-40 hours-during the summer. A Fellow is
expected to carry a school load of oe-half the full-

GBRUWMNAN YOF)X@E 1714BETmPAGE. NEW YORK 11714
*~BB~blBa rI~[~iaL-T~[)~t)~~~I7

full normal employee benefits, including a fully
paid medical plan and insurance. In addition, a

Fellow receives a stipend of $1,000 per year plus
$500 for each dependent (spouse and children), full
tuition, fees and books. This package has an annual
value of between $12,500 and $14,750. The Fellow-
ships are granted for one year and will be renewed
for a second upon satisfactory completion of the
first 12-month work/study plan.
THE APPLICATION
If you aspire to a career of creative design and can
meet entrance requirements to graduate school, clip
and mail the coupon below now. Completed applica-
tion forms must reach us by March 1, 1971. All the
Fellowships will be awarded by March 31, 1971.

'TR 6.4226,ad

Thru Sat! rBILLY BUDD 5:30 - 9:15
& DAY OF THE TRIFFIDS 7:35

Sat Mat 3:50
Sun-Tues! MISSISSIFPI MERMAID
5:45 - 9:55 &
CHARGE OF THE LIGHT BRIGADE
7:40 Sunday Mat 3:30

Mr. Edgar A. Williams
Masters Fellowship
Program Coordinator
GRIUMMAN Aerospace Corporation
Bethpage, Long Island, New York 11714

Dear Mr. Williams:
I would like to apply for your Engineering Masters
Fellowship Program. Please send me complete
application material.

UN 4-0426 oo

(please print)

SCHOOL ADDRESS

4F-4 .
CITY STATE. 71P

an eqcal opportunity employer (M/F)

THE TECH

Nyhart states mixer

OCTOBER 9 GODARD RETROSPECTIVE
BREATHLESS (1959) at 4 7:05 10:10
LE PETIT SOLDAT (1960) at 5:35 8:40 11:45

OCTOBER 10,11
A WOMAN IS A WOMAN (1961) at 4 7:10 10:10
MY LIFE TO LIVE (1962) at 5:30 8:30 11:30 _ _ 
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well documented investigation. Does MIT expan-
sion deteriorate life in Cambridge? Such facts as
exist will speak for themselves.

Generating valid proposals and reforms, how-
ever, will be a more difficult goal. Inevitably, this
lay committee will have trouble working its way
through a tangle of big business (expenses of +200
million dollars per year qualifies MIT for the "big
business" label) operations to emerge with a
feasible policy statement. Here the students must
recognize the limits of their ability and seek
competent advisors before proceeding.

It is spurious to argue that students should stick
to their books and let the corporation worry about
where the money will come from. Just as scientists
have a moral responsibility to keep track of the
uses of their research, so must students consider
what practices are needed to make their education
possible.

Genlerally overlooked in the Tuesday night
dicussion of a homosexual mixer was the
.Assemtbly motion to establish a Project on MIT
Respollsibility. Modeled after the GM watchdog
panel1. this commission has been charged with
tollitoring MlIT's effect on both the members of
or commtllllunity and society as a whole.

17e, Tech welcomes and encourages such a
llommission's establishment. Too many people are

too tfar in thle dark about the MIT Coporation; few
sitdlelld s (or faculty, we suspect) could discuss
ict utiLly our trustees' operations. The Corporation
11i. ultimate decision-making responsibility and
pc, ser. yet its structure and activities are veiled in
, -l lreaUlcratic mist.

We urge the new commission to emphasize
th trial research. Little will be gained from moral
hR; anllgtues- clearly presented information needs
lit-!e or no humanistic embellishment to earn
re dect. The community can best be reached by

By Lee Giguere
An extreme sense of frustra-

tion seems to be building up in
the mind of Stan Tillotson '71,
of the Student Homophile
League, in his efforts to organize
a gay mixer at MIT. While not
yet bitter, Tillotson clearly feels
that society, and MIT as part of
that society, has discriminated
heavily against homosexuals.

Tillotson went so far as to say
that it would be imnpossible to
say what the effects of being a
homosexual are on a person be-
cause the problems of homo-
sexuals are so intimately con-
nected with society's attitudes
towards thehm.

The basic assumption behind
all of Dean for Student Affairs
Daniel Nyhart's objections to
the mixer is- that homosexuals
are, a priori, more unhappy than
heterosexuals. In the light of
Tillotson's arguments, however,
the principle reason for this may
be society's attacks against the
homosexual.

Aberration?
A closely related issue is the

nature of homosexuality itself.
In the past it. has always been
viewed as an aberation, caused
by some disruption of the in-
dividual's normal development.
The sources cited by the General
Assembly all took this view.
However, Tillotson pointed out
that the person who becomes an
overt homosexual, the person
who is able to admit to himself
that he does not have the
"normal" interest in hetero-
sexual relationships has to reject
all his acquired cultural values.
And the values of our society
place a high premium on hetero-
sexual relationships.

From his very birth, a child is
inundated with "propaganda"
pushing him into fulfillment of
his pre-assigned sexual role. The
drives that make a person reject
all these values and risk the
disapproval of society that goes
with overt homosexuality must
indeed by very great, greater,
perhaps, than role confusion
brought on by an absent parent.

Social pressure
It becomes apparent after

talking with Tillotson that one

of the main causes of the homo-
sexual's unhappiness is society's
attitude toward him. Tillotson
felt that it would be impossible
to judge the effect of being
homosexual on a personality,
because of the pressure society
places on him. "Society," Tillot-
son said, "is so unsettled as to
make it almost impossible for any
one to be normal, an attitude of-
ten held by radical thinkers." But
gay people, he felt, can learn to
adjust to it as well as straight
people.

Observation of many hetero-
sexualS bears out his argument
to some extent. The male in
society often becomes forced to
use women to 'strenghthen his;
own identity. Clearly this atti-
tude cannot be classified aas
well-adjusted. The rise of Wo-
men's Liberation points to the
fact that heterosexuality is not
without its own shortcomings.

It becomes clear in all this
that what is needed is for society
to bring its attitudes towards
sexuality in general out into the
open and to look carefully at its
assumptions. The current in-
terest in sex-education is one
aspect of this.

Mixer role
The question now arised as to

what role a gay mixer can play
in tlie crystalization of a per-
son's sexual identity. If the ques-
tion of minority rights is- laid
aside, and here it should be, then
the real issue is what are the
rights of students to experiment'
with life styles and what sort of
control should the Institute
exercise in an attempt to protect
students from harming them-
selves. Nyhart has asserted that
he has no desire to interfere with
the private sex lives of students,
and the very existence of the
Student Homophile League
serves as evidence that the Dean
is not conducting an all-out cam-
paign to repress homosexual stu-
dents. What Nyhart is concerned
about is the student who might
become a homosexual because
MIT approved a gay mixer.

Dean Nyhart has stated that
he does not "think that homo-
sexuality is something we should
encourage." Yet the question of

whether homosexuality is an
abberation or an alternative
form of human sexuality does
not seem answered. The GA's
Task Force was not convinced.

Education needed
Dean Nyhart, interviewed by

The Tech spoke of the need for
a program at MIT of education
in sexuality and explained that a
gay mixer might well be a part
of such a program, as its expef-
iential aspect. Tillotson, while
not specifically calling for any
such program, implied society
should change its attitude
towards the homosexual. The
need, then, for an educational
program is clear.

The value of the mixer alone
as an educational instrument is
small. It seems unlikely that
anyone who attends will be able
to really discuss his doubts
about his sexuality there. Nyhart
feels that there are better ways
for people to "crystalize their
sexuality." The trade-off be-
tween protecting uncertain
heterosexuals and allowing la-
tent homosexuals to explore
their identity is difficult to
judge. However, itshould not be
made with the assumption that a
person is inherently better off as
a heterosexual.

- "Cure" 
The only real solution to the

"problem" of the homosexual
must lie, not in a "cure" for
him, but in a cure for society's
sexual ills. The problem in
society goes beyond its treat-
ment of homosexuals. It in-
cludes the exploitation of sex in
advertising to the point where
even toothpaste is a factor in sex
life. It includes the intimate con-
nection made between a man's
identity as a man to his ability
to attract a woman.

MIT is in many ways a part of
this society. The very fact that
Nyhart has felt forced to protect
students from homosexuality in-
dicates the need for the entire
community to engage in an
effort to understand the nature
of human sexuality. If students
had a real understanding of
sexuality there would probably

(repetitive) a freak. It has finally
dawned on me that 4/5 of the
board is made up of liberals, so
let them be grateful to Dan
Nyhart for-his advice, and to
Bethlehem Steel for theirs, but
I'm having no part of it. The
only thing I'm responsible for is
what bears my name.

B.) Right-justified columns
do produce right-justified minds
and The Tech's style - that
phony straight objective non-
objectivity garbage- not only
reads as refreshing as Springfield
Oval but straightjackets your
content into a lie called news.

' Print is a medium that deceives
.the reader and deforms the
writer. The trick is to choose
your deformation.

Much of this seermis to make
no sense. That is because I and
The Tech speak different lan-
guages..

This is not to say I will never
write for an MIT audience again,
nor thatf my material won't ap-
pear in The Tech, providing, of
course, the good board is willing
to print it. I now move into
freelance world.

'Lastly, I beg the indulgence
of the board for my incon-
stancies, my avoidance of
managerial duties - tweren't my
bag, I'm a writer- and wish
them luck as they and their
institution reason their way to
destruction.

Having thus acknowledged
my unfitness to ascend into the
Temple of the Technocrat, I
would depart on a note of
mournful obscurity to those
who read my columns last year:
When next I have something to
say, I will say it. If not, re-
member: "The Revolutionist is a
doomed man," and "Heaven is
in your mind."

To the editor:
Bruce Schwartz announces

his resignation from the editorial
board of The Tech, for what
little it is worth, due to person-
ality conflicts with other mem-
bers of the board and a total
disagreement with editorial
policy.

This resignation takes effect
following the publication of this
signed opinion, as specified by
the editorial "Policy Statement"
in Tuesday's The Tech, an
editorial which, by the way, this
editor had no knowledge of until
its publication, which makes him
wonder a bit about that'
"consensus of the editors" bull-
shit. Even if Makowski didn't
already write the editorials
alone, he ought to. Committees
produce emasculated offspring.
Better tripe with balls than
nothing at all.

(How little it matters any-
way.)

A.) I cannot agree with the
rag's editorial policy nor do I
think I ever will be able to do so
since I am, in Agnew's terms, "'a
revolutionary" though in mine
merely a radical, but in search'of
a program- and additionally

be no need for
"protect" them.

Nyhart to

THE W EARD OF ID · b Brant lparker mnci Johnny hart -t.

Bruce Schwartz '72The Wizard of Id appears daily and Sunday in The Boston Hwald Traseler.

THE TECIH

AskIblIT �esponsibility

Sex education for MIT?

Letters to The Tech
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By Kyle Richardson
(Ed. note: Professor Thomas

Sileridatn will chair the MIT Commit-
tee oil Discipline this year. In an
inlterview with The Tech, Prof. Sherin
dall clarified tire procedure and pro-
bable attitudes of the Discipline
Coindittee in future hearings.)

Tile Tech: Professor Sheri-
dan, what do you see as the role
Of the Discipline Committee in
the future compared to what it
has been in the past?

Commission task force

Prof. Sheridan: The MIT
Commission has a task force-
which is looking into judicial
procedures Institute-wide and

all' H~f 'em s V .z

and some are going to be stu-
dents; that some people are
going to be permanent salaried
employees and some are going to
be temporary.

Procedures
The Tech: What, basically,

are the procedures followed in
the hearing of a case?

Sheridan: The Discipline
Committee acts with power in
cases of admonishment, a letter
of warning which doesn't go on
the permanent record, and in
cases of probation, which does
go on the permanent record. In
cases of recommendation for dis-
missal, this is a recommendation

kw

*V'4s"'"' 

Sheridan: We have no pro-
cedure for open hearings. We've
tried this in the past, in cases
where the student requested it.
It didn't work. The reason it
didn't work was that some of
the audience made a circus of
the hearing, with smoke bombs,
music, drum beating, and all the
rest. You can't even have conver-
sation in such an atmosphere.
We've tried that on two
occasions, I think, and decided
that it wasn't going to work.

We then went to a procedure
whereby, if the accused desires it,
we will play a tape recording of
the hearing for any bona-fide
member of the community, and
in some cases we'll make a video-
tape recording. In cases where
the accused doesn't want the
hearing made public, we don't.
But as of now we will not let
any other than the accused, the
aggreived, and' their witnesses
into the hearing room, because
we want to kRep the signal-to-
noise level low enough to com-
municate.

Political motivation
The Tech: Hew would the

committee consider political
motivation in cases in which
disciplinary measures are re-
quired because of the politically
motivated actions of a student?

Sheridan: It would consider
political motivation as an im-
portant kind of motivation.
Clearly, political motivation,
where it's altruistic, would be to
the benefit of the accused as
compared to selfish motivation.
However, I don't think that the
committee now feels that one
can make a clean separation of
political cases from other kinds
of cases, and that for politically
motivated acts requires a coin-
pletely new set of procedures. I
think we could get ourselves into
very deep trouble if we made
this arbitrary separation.

Committee's role
The Tech: Do you have any

opinions of your own con-
cerning the function of 'the
Discipline Committee?

Sheridan: I think it's the
committee's business to hear
charges that are brought before
it. It's not the committee's busi-
ness to go out and get people. It
hasn't in the past gone after
people, some of the statements
made about it notwithstanding.
The committee is a group of
students and faculty who don't
have any job until somebody
brings some charges, and those
charges can come from students,
faculty, or staff members, as
long as they are made by mem-
bers of the community.

Committee actions
I'm not dissatisfied with the

wvay the committee has acted in
the past. I think the committee

has been fair, except for the
question of enlarging the pro-
cedures to include charges
brou ght against non-student
members of the community. It's
not clear to me that that would
necessitate that the whole com-
mittee structure be redefined. I
don't see any major changes
necessary in the way charges are
brought and the hearing is con-
ducted.

Complaints?
The Tech: What complaints

against the committee have you
had?

Sheridan: As I said before,
one of the complaints voiced last
year was that the committee was
out to get students. This was
based, I guess, on the fact that
the students who were finally
charged, except for a few, were
all members of one or the other
of the SDS organizations, which
makes it look as if we were out
to get the radical students. But
the committee didn't make the
charg~es. The administration did.
The administration claimed that
it brought charges against only
those students who could. be
identified. I think that the com-
mittee felt that that was in fact
what they did do, but we can't
get inside their heads. The plain
fact of life is that as students
become more active on campus

they are more easily identified.
There also were charges that

the committee members were
lackeys of the administration.
On the other hand, some mem-
bers of the community have
been very unhappy with the
decisions the committee has
made. We haven't been as harsh,
let's say, as some students and
some administrators would have
liked. The point is that we're
quite independent of the ad-
ministration. We do have one

*administrator on the committee,
the Dean for Student Affairs.

On the other hand, v'r talk to
the administration 7(s cease we
dealt with the administration in
teaching and research. We talk
more easily, perhaps, with the
administration than we talk with
the students. That's unfortunate.
I don't think it need be that
way, because we could, as a
committee, have more dialouge
with the students who are not
accused but are troubled by our
actions or our procedures. I
think some people perceive that
the Committee spends lots of
time whispering in the adminis-
tration's ears and having them
whisper in our ears. This is
untrue.

[The Discipline Commnittee
does have student members,

(Please turn to page 6)

to the President, and, if he
wishes, he can have the case
reviewed. Although there isn't a
great deal of precedent for this,
in such a case, the President
often appoints a temporary,
several-man student-faculty ad
hoc committee to review the
case.

I would emphasize that we
have a very carefully worked out
set of procedures, which was
laboured over both by the Com-
mittee on Discipline, which has
both undergraduate and grad-
uate students, and to some ex-
tent in conjunction with the
undergraduate assembly judicial
task group chaired by Greg
Arenson; that set of procedures
is public knowledge. These pro-

will come up with recommen-
dations that may be discussed
openly sometime this year, so
that eventually the Discipline
Committee may go out of busi-
ness. Whether more or less the
same committee. would con-
tinue, or whether there would be
new procedures fordan entirely
new committee isn't clear now.

The system as it is presently
set up is asymmetric; that is, we
have a discipline procedure for
students, people can bring
charges against students, but stu-
dents don't have the same
formal mechanism for bringing
charges against faculty OF staff
members. The MIT Commission
is considering this problem.
We're all going to have more
discussion about it. Baut at the
moment the Discipline Com-
mittee has a mandate to deal
only with charges against stu-
dents.

Student frustration
The concern. expressed in the

past about this lack of symmetry
is quite justified, and from the
students' point of view, I can see
where there would be a great
deal of frustration, in feeling
that the system wasn't fair.

On the other -hand, to feel
that you can have a completely
symmetric system is folly, be-
cause it is in the nature of an
academic institution that some
People are going to be teachers

POT LUCK
COFFEEEHOUSE
FREE:

ONlY BUMN APPERANCE
THURSDAY, OCTOER 22 8:00 P.M.

MUSIC HALL
TIaCKM $3.50. 14.60, 5$.. 6.00 atdow kwsic "ON
fta ofte w Abyan". Saw 1hwu paIh Oh I NUNN
#Ask NO. 112 TV_?on St.. bosftoAftu. add cWKee
wK-odI1rss, sftowp *vb-. I*Qft: (6f7) 423-M.

Exitr Added Attraction:

Toe FEm;
cedures were completed the
middle of last year.

The Tech: What is thiz pro-
cedure concerning open or
closed hearings?

'Don't Grush that DWARF-

Hand me the, Pliers'
Sevmi\arNua\ all-new

dgCo
... there is no career that can match business in

diversity of intellecual interest. . . A vigorous, free
society calls for the highest type of bussiness leader-
ship ... "

THE STANFORD UNIVERSITY
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

invites you to meet Mr. Paul Johnson, Assistant Dean,
on Wednesdayj Thursday, or Friday, October 14, lS,
or 16, to discuss the Stanford M.B.A. and Ph.D.
Programs in Business Administration. Appointments
to meet with Dean Johnson may be made through the
Placement Bureau, Room E1945 S.

The M.B.A. Program is a two-year general manage-
ment counrse particularly designed for students who
have majored in liberal arts, humanities, science, and
engineering. The purpose of the Doctoral Program is
to train scholars for the stimulating challenge open to
business educators, researchers, and innovators.

Food, drink,

atmosphere, entertainment

Every Friday evening, 8:30-12
Student Center
Mezzanine Lounge
THIlS WEEK.- R

Leon Rivchuna
and

Allan Fuchs
_ _ _
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Psychiatric Booth /,Gay Booth / Fortune
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Refreshments / Singing / Free Kazoos, binpg
your own instruments / Electronic Music /
Write-On / WCear Your Bathing Suit
PLUS A

SPECIAL TRIBUTE TO HOWARD JOHNSON

sponsored by The Commonwealith
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part we're still a._functioning
community and we want to keep
it that way.
-- The most difficult problem, I
think, is the student' frufstration
with not being able to do an;,-
thing about what they consider
'to be war crimes, or MIT's in-
volvement with the military-
industrial complex, a doncern,
incidently, with which I person-
ally am in sympathy. But the
problem is much more cormn,
plicated than being or not being

- free to go into a rage and break
down the door of the president's
office. That doesn't help. My
concern is that dissenters find
realistic and effective ways they
-can act. That's our problem. I
-think some students and some
faculty see- the problem in far
too simplistic terms.

We have a lot .-more. com-
municating to do to understand

(Continued from page 5)
though they are out-numbered
by the faculty and it has not had
a student chairman. Sheridan
was chosen by the Faculty Com-
mittee on Nominations. He has
been on the committee one year.
He has no voting powers (as
chairman) over the rest of the
committee.]

came up last year was the ques-
tion of double jeopardy. People
were tried in civil court on tres-
pass charges. They were then
tried within MIT for being pres-
ent without right in the Pres-
ident's office and fordisrupting
Institute- ' functions. Those
appeared as slightly different
charges, but were not really. It

the subtleties. I think we cal
communicate,' with passion by
the way, and I'm not saying we
should let these problems drag
on and on, because that doesn't
help anyone. Activities for ex.
ample, such as working for a
new congress, are the types of
efforts that speak much more
-directly to the problems that the
students as well as many faculty
and staff are concerned about.
Of course, I'm giving-you my
personal opinion. Rage toward
the president or the Discipline
Committee is an infantile res
ponse to a frustration which
itself is real and justified, but
that doesn't make that form of
response very useful or effective.

Effective action
I guess what I'm saying is that

if the- students want to bring
power to bear on things that are

(Continued on opposite page)

double-jeopardy. Consider the
analogy to a 'child getting in
trouble with the police and then
coming home - and - getting
scolded-by his mother. Should
the mother not scold' the child
because he's already (been
.scolded been scolded)by the
police? This was the question
that was raised last year.

The Tech:' Are there any
questions that -have been. pre-
valent around the Institute con-
cening the disciplinary process
that you think should be clari-
-fied and that you could answer
now? , . .

Sheridan: I guess one of the
things that the committee has
tried to emphasize is that it is
not trying to be a court of law in
the full formal sense, and that
the closer we get to full, formal
court procedure, the more we're
going to lose in the precious'
ability to communicate with
each other; this is something-
we're trying to hang on to. Once
the faculty and the students of a
university can't communicate,
you're really in trouble. Some
students would claim that we
can't communicate even now.
They may perceive it that way,
but I don't think most people
do. I think -that for the most

GREEK FOOD AT ITS BEST

The Parthenon Restaurt,
was more or less the, same
offense. But the main point is
that this is in no way double
jeopardy as a lawyer would view

New authentic (;reek restaurant.
MoLlest prices, superlb I1uropean wines.

variety of liquors: Open 11 a. IP. 11p..
924'Mass. Ave. in Cambridge Phone 491-9592

Thle Tech: In a case in which
a student was to be tried both
by the Discipline Committee and
a civil court, how would the
committee look upon the de-
cision of the civil court?

Sheridan: This happened last
year. It's in our procedures not
to have a hearing for a student
when that student has a case
pending against him in a civil
court, because what we do might
prejudice the civil court's hear-
ing. Of course, however, if there
is a previous court case, it
appears possible that the ruling
could prejudice the MIT
disciplinary hearing. All I can
say is that we think it is pro-
bably better to avoid prejudicing
the civil case by postponing the
MIT hearing, than doing it the
other way around.

Double jeopardy
A second problem which

cclassified
a vertising

Concert Harpsichordist educated in
Germany (Kuntslerlsche Staatspra-
funy). Gives private lessons. For ap-
pointment, call 547-9389.

SENIORS - Have your senior por-
traits taken for the yearbook next
week. October 16. Call x2980 or dl
9-167 to make your appointment.
Photographers fee only $5.

OOPS' Think you - or she - won't
get pregnant? Think twice and be
prepared. Now you can get nationally
known and imported non-prescrip-
tion contraceptives by mail. And
books on birth control and popula-
tion. No obligation. Write: Popula-
tion Services, Box 1205-KA30,
(Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514.

Rugs, new 9x12, $20; ,2x15, $39;
12x15, S55; pads, $10; Orientals,
S35: drapes, spreads, $6. 296-2880

Get 1O interesting, on campus, com-
puter dates. Deadline Oct. 30. Write
now: Party Mate, PO Box 38, Day-
ton. Ohio, 45405.
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Under-the incentives of national survivaI, the aerospace industry,
utilizing advanced technologies, has developed into a permanent,
flexible and highly diversified industry. The need to apply the
aerospace systems approach to pollution control, mineral explora-
tion, environmental planning agriculture, forest management,
desalting of sea water, modern transportation, air transport and
control has greatly added to this diversification. Since the aero-
space industry is not directly geared to the cornsumer, its benefits
are social... national survival on one hand.. a better life on
the other..

The new }Ecosystems endeavor at Grumman is ideally
-suited to the task of giving man greater control over his envirosn-
ment because of the Life-support Systems experience gained
from the Lunar Module and undersea submersibles.

Positioned in the forefront of this remarkable industry
and fed by the ideas emanating from its own advanced planning,
scientific disciplines and industrial skills, Grumman pushes the
aerospace art forward in deep submergence vessels, hydrofoil
seacraft, advanced aircraft including business transport, lunar
landing vehicles and space stations.

It's only natural, inca company. that has quintupled in
size in the last decade, that professional and managemernt tre-
sponsibilities would proceed apace. Wide Open is the word at
Grumman, and the message for Engineering, Math, and Business
Administration majors. Problem solving is the way of life in
Engineering, Research, Environmental Management and various
business oriented areas. -

Can you provide cogent solutions?

Grumman is situated in Lons Island, 30 miles from N.Y.C.
The white sand beaches of the Atlantic are 12 mninurtes. away..
the famed sailing reaches of Long Island Sounl, an eleven-mile
drie... five beautiful public golf courses right in Bethpage-2
timrdes from Grumman.

OGrmLa representatives will be on campus

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1970
To obtain Glmman literatre and arrange an interview,

contact your placement office.

If an interview is not convenient at this time, send a
comprehensive resume to Mr. William . Dwyer, Manager, College
Relations/Recruitment, Dept. GR 251.
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Sheridan elaborates discipine process

as business s survival
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subculture very real, and, given
our tradit, n, the conflict quite
intense.'

The Compton Seminar will
feature an evening meeting at
which a_! -he members of the
panel wil appear together in
Kresge Auditorium. Tsang also
loped that the Commission
members would be able to spend
the entire day at MIT and partic-
ipate in smaller meetings with
students in a format similar to
that of last year's seminar on
communications and the media.

_ __ ,,

By Lee Giguere
Several members of the

Scranton Commission on Cam-
pus Unrest have been invited to
MIT to participate in a Compton
Seminar on October 19.

The topic of the seminar is to
be the nature of the modern
academic community, according
to Jim Tsang, who is organizing
the seminar. In particular, he
hopes the discussion will focus
on the specific nature of MIT,
both as a large urban university,
and as a-technological-institute
emphasizing research.

In a tine when MIT is re-
assessing its educational policy
via a special commission, Tt;ang
feels it appropriate to consider

A meeting to discuss MIT's
proposal concerning the dis-
position of two blocks of low-
rent residential property it
allegedly owns in Cambridge is
being sponsored by the Univer-
sity Action Group for noon to-
day in room 1-390.

Mr. Antony Herrey, the In-
stitute Real Estate Officer, will
reportedly be present to explain
the Institute's position.

Interested students, faculty
or staff members -as well resi-
dents of the area are invited.

Ofid of Undegrd of the M hes nste o TchCology

Offirirrwpa oft I bc U iPnresr of tba sgt~busc s Inssisure of TrchnologX
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the nature of the "academic
community," particularly its stu-
dent constituents. The Scranton
Commission, he pointed out,
discusses what they termthe
"new student culture," with its
emphasis on secular humanism.
"To consider this question on
this campus would be singularly
appropriate. MIT's ties with
both the industrial tradition and
the scientific tradition are
impeccable. Our commitment to
undergraduate education makes
the problem of a new student

(Contintued from opposite page)

of great concern to them, they
really ought to learn where the
power lies, how to get to the
sources of power, and how to
act in effective ways. These are
sometimes ways which take a lot
of hard work, that extend over
longer periods of time, that are
much less colourful thian pro-
tests. I'm -not saying that pro-
tests are bad. I think that non-
violent protest has been around
for a long time and will continue
to be around, and it should be.

You have a set of procedures
which is public and which was
worked put with care. You have
some checks to-make sure those
procedures are followed. Then,
in the final analysis, you have to

trust the judgement of people
who, again by public procedures,
have been designated for the
task. You have to trust the
people on the committee to
make a fair judgement, and
there's just no other way to do it
that I know of that's better or
fairer or more just.

Trust
We sometimes have a dif-

ficulty with this trusting -part.
I'm not saying blind faith or
trust is appropriate. It has to be
trust that is challenged and mon-

'itored. It's a matter of people
listening to the evidence, pres-
ented according to a set of pro-
cedures, and making a judge-
ment. I just don't think there's
ever going to be a-better way.
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At their September 23, 1970. annual meeting the Stock-
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Director.
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John B. Butler

John P. Elder

Dana L. Farnsworth

Carl F. Floe

Robert J. Inadomi

Cornelius W. May
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J. Daniel Nyhart

Ronald H. Rennick

Daniel H. Smith

Director of Personnel - Harvard

Dean of the Graduate
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Director of University
Health Services - Harvard
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Kennedy School of Government
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M.I.T. '71
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Harvard Medical School '7
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student center
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If you need shelving, General Builders
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Cinder blocks and board (cut to your
order).for rock-bottom economy.

V Shelf Hl adware for first-class
appearance and versatility. Easy
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IGENEA! BUILDERS SUPPLY CO.
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North Cambridge
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We honor MASTERCHARGE and BANKAMERIcARD.
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By Daneene Fry
Opportunities for under-

-ralualtes at MIT to become
Mx1\ Olv ed in the issues of ecology
.ri le the environment are sub-
,;i;mti.iA and Increasing, judging
Co+X11 the material published on
.1%sll.lale courses, research op-

).rt:lmities. and seminars.

Environmental lab
I lit! interdisciplinary Environ-

nlnllt.al Projects Laboratory is an
eAlpniple. Organized this sum-
ni, r. the project has enrolled

.ut thirty students, mostly
al !ner-raduates. Five subgroups
have begun studying environ-
niental problems in the Boston
.rei: they will propose and ini-
tlilte solutions that may be
fsreible on a five to ten-year

Students now in the project
sill be able to continue in the
P roup in subsequent terms,
alithou-h there will also be op-
portunities for new students to
.iC illI .

-r he subgroups work on
specialized topics such as water
q uLility, fuel resources, and
others. A u n i fied weekly
nmeeting of all the subgroups is
in tended to provide everyone
wcith an integrated view of the
entire program.

Formal courses
Nearly a dozen more formal,

numbered courses dealing with
ecology and pollution are of-
fered by several engineering and

silence departments. They range
from nontechnical subjects to
project laboratories and en-
gineering electives. In addition,
subjects are offered by other
departments on technology and
public policy, and the impact of
science on society as a whole.

The program in Under-
graduate Policy Seminars, de.-
signed to "enhance the relevance
of a technical education in con-
temporary life," offers topics
such as atmospheric chemistry,
.ow-pollution engines, water re-
sources, economic and social
views of pollution, food dis-
tribution, and others.

Freshman seminars
Environmental concerns have

also found expression in the
Freshman Seminar program. In
addition to topics such as those
already mentioned, there is an
offering in the field of noise
pollution. The group of student-
taught courses is represented in
the environmental area; graduate
courses in topics related to pol-
lution control exist in several
engineering departmnents. All de-
partments offer "special studies"
opportunities that are adaptable
to appropriate student interests.

An estimate of the number of
students (and faculty) now-in-
volved in ecological courses and
other projects would be dif-
ficult, but the number has al-
most certainly shown a dramatic
increase in the past year.

o IF THIS IS YOUR BAG, CONTACT: 

z ISMG DISTRIBUTORS INC.
--~ii~ A SU 8501DI ARY O F SAM GOO DY. IN C.

MR. AQUILINA O Phone (212) 786-3337
OR USE THIS COUPON:

MR. AQUILINA, c/o SMG DISTRIBUTORS, Inc.
46-35 54th Road, Maspeth, N.Y. 11378.
Please send THE HAPPENING to:

CORRECTION

Father Robert Drinan will not appear at New University
Conference-sponsored workshop during the election season as
previously reported in The Tech of September 22. Drinan campaign
headquarters said that his name had been used for publicity purposes
by NUC without Drinan's approvk.

It has three shaving heads that float,
to follow the curves of your face.

Our blades are rotary. So they shave
in every direction. (Because your beard
grows in every direction.)

And we make our shaving heads
ultra-thin. So it's possible to get a
really close shave. And practically im-
possible to nick or cut yourself.

The Tripleheader comes in a Cord and
a Rechargeable
model.

Either way, you
can't lose. i s_1 -Aft

VWe 
In an independent test, some indepen-
dent men shaved one side of their face
with a platinum or chromium blade.

They shaved the other side with our
lkipleheader 35T shaver.

When they finished shaving, we had
them feel their faces.

7 out of 10 said our Tripleheader
shaved them as close or closer than
either the platinum or chromium blade.

Some of the men were surprised.
But, frankly, we weren't.
Because the Norelco Tripleheader is a

totally different kind of electric shaver.

Youcan't gees me close%

New environmental Ilab
pluanl utudent projects

Punt: 1.) n. An open, flat-bottomed.boat with squared
Sail on, oh ship of state. . . ends, propelled by a long pole. 2.) v. To fail to do what

one indented.
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Rohm and Haas
Company
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and Chemicals for Agriculture,
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Will Intemriew on
OCTOBER 22, 1970

For positions of responsibility,
diversity and strong future
advantement possibilities.

RESEARCH, ENGINEERING, PRODUCTION,

TECHNICAL SALES, FINANCE.

Philadelphia headquarters. Plants and Offices throughout
the U.S. and in 33 foreign countries.
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SWISH. A baffled BU batter swings and misses at a good low Curve
from Tech pitcher Chuck Holcom. BU took the game, though, 4-1.

0~.;.*.. 1411s g . ^ Ra

> " ' f-' 3'}' ,> 1 t If,, X*·;'.uE~i ,=0 - · ·

ALMOST. Tech pitcher Chuck Holcom, one of the only 1 of -the runs was earned. Holcorn hurled a 3
bright new spots in the MIT lineup, reaches in vain 'hitter in his last outing against BU, a 4-3 Tech
for a drive hit back past him. Holcom gave up 4 victory.
runs on Wednesday but only allowed 6 hits and

SAT U RDAY

NOE& mm Uh " _m
If Ialso featuring D ays%

at M T'S KRESI

7 PM and 10 PM

for information and reservations call:
an idc presentation

VVHOOPS. Tech runner scrambles back to first on a pickoff attempt
in Wednesdays game. The BU pitcher gave up only 3 hits, all of them
singles and nullified two of them with fine pickoffs.

, ""' -;'How They Di d |I
Soccer

WPI 2

RPI 4

BU 4

MIT 0
Cross Country

MIT 37
Baseball

MIT I
Water Polo

MIT 10 Tufts 3
· · · · r c r·S· Discover oil . . . at the same time discover

the possibilities for your career in the oil
industry with Standard Oil of Indiana.
We've come a long way since our only
-product was transportation fuel .. our
research at Standard has produced prod-
ucts as diverse as materials for furniture
and polypropylene ribbon. Discover for
yourself how much more we do .. and
where you fit in.

Present positions available for MBA's are
in:

ECONOMIC ANALYSIS
& PLANNING

Discover the opportunities open to you at
Standard Oil . . . we will be on your
campus for interviews October 23, 1970.
Contact your placement office for further
information.

"Great for a Date" an equal opportunity employer m/f
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FURNITURE LEASIIVG
RENT FUJRNITU!RE RENTAL PAYMIENTS on 12-mo. lease
B3Y Week - Month or Year may be applied toward PURCHASE

FREE DELIVERY
With Your Choice of complete Apartments - Individual

MODERN or SPANISH Pieces - Rollaway Beds
STUDENTS & DOCTORS BANKAMERICARD, COASTER

OUR SPECIALTY CHARGE ACCEPTED

B.IA.olncesln::
"Boston's oldest & most reliable furniture le.sing store"

1096 BOYLSeTON ST. BOSTON s53d6-4421I BLC'RMPUDNILCNE

IN CONCERT
i

L

OCT. 17

GE AUDITORIUM

$3.50--$4.50--$5.50

UN4 6900 x 472Q

F OISCOaVER X
IOIL!

Standard Oil Company 9
<INDIANA> AND ITS SUBSIDIARIES

American Oil Company - Pan Amnercan Petroleum Corp.
Amoco Chemicals Corp. * Amoco International Oil Co.
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By Nakir Minazian
The varsity soccer team drop-

Wed a 2-0 decision to WPI on
kVednesday for its first loss 'of
the season. It was the fourth year
in a row that."MIT has gone in
with a stronger team and has
failed to bring in a victory.

Basically, WPI used a sort of
hlit-and-run, attack. The field at
kt.orcester is a small field, not
,w-ell cared for and therefore
ratlher bumpy. The Tech game of
,1w.~ deliberate ball control was
Jd.f1'tcult to play on this sort of

field. Worcester relied on quick
give-and-go passing with long
clears from the fullback line for
most of the game.

The game opened with MIT
and WPI basically each getting
their share of the attack. The
first break almost went to the
Techmen. Inside right Dave
Peterson '71 took the ball out
on the right wing and sent a high
pass to inside right lain Glen-
dinning '72 who headed it from'
about IO feet out, narrowly miss-

ing the goal.
WPI however, hit for-the first

goal. A scramble in front of the
MIT net and an inability to clear
the ball left the WPI inside left.
AlU alone on the lift side, he
placed a shot into the lower far
comer. From that point on, WPI
pulled into a four-halfback,
three-fullback tight defense with
a fast. break offense.

MIT struck back hard at
times in the second and third
periods, but most of the game
consisted of ragged up and dowin
the field play and was-character-
ized by an inability to control
the ball at midfield. Tech missed
a good opportunity to score
when Ken Stone '72 slammed a
low hard shot from the righft side
and the WPI goalie- came up with
a great save.

With the Techmen pressing
hard in the fourth period, one
WPI man managed to slip behind
the defense and take a pass for a
breakaway and a score..This
turnedl an otherwise close game
into a virtually finished one,
takingg the momaentum.l out of
the Tech booters.

On Saturday, the booters: will
be looking to pick up again and
get -upI some momentum when
they me~a Middlebury on ]Briggs
field at 2:00 pm.

Left outside Ken-Stone '72, beats WPI defender to the ball to send z
-high' pass across the field. WP! was able to'stifle the'Tech attack anc
'shut out the engineers by a 2-0 score.

Hacrriers down WPI
edged by aPI36-37
-By Buzz Moylan

For the second straight year
the- varsity cross-country squad
was thwarted in its efforts to
bring home the Engineers' Cup
to Cambridge, The trophy re-
mained at Rensselaer, as -RPI
nudged the -Tech thinclads for
first place 36-37. Worcester Tech
finished third at 48.

Individual honors went to
sophomore sensation John Kauf-
man who covered the rain-
soaked 4.7 mile course in 24:59.
After the first -m~ile Kaufman
never gave up the lead. At the
two mile mark MIT held the first
three positions. However, the
final standings found Pat
Sullivana '71 in fifth, Bobby
Myers '72 in eighth,, Craig Lewis

teenth. Other fine efforts were
contributed by Terry Blumer
'73, Greg Myers '73 and Bill
DeCampli '73.

In the JV action MIT again
was .runnerup to RPI, 25-37,
with- WPI in third at 67. Scott
Baulmer '74 led his teammate
Dave Zimmerman '74 to the
wire in a time of 18:49 for the
3.44 mile jaunt. RPI's key to
success was their ability to sand-
wich five runners -between
Zimmerman in second and Har-
ley Grim .'74 in eighth. Other
Tech scorers were Tom Hansen
'74 in twelfth-and John Pearsson
'73 in fourteenth..

Next Saturday both -squads
travel to Middletown, Conn., to
take on Coast Gu~ard and Wes-
leyan, hungry for a chance- to
avenge their opening loss.

lain Glendinning '72 reaches to send a long cross-field pass destined
for the right side. Dave Halpern '73 on knees at right has just sent
hrnl a set up pass. Despite all this, Tech came close a- few times but
failedl to score.

fine pass and shot,
Led by fine g(V-tendaing from

goalie Jim Roxllo '72, the Tech
defense let up only one more
goal in the game, that coming in
the second period. They uan-d
ageda to hold the Tufts~t high1
scorers Sullivan and waff0rty
scoreoess. Coxlu, in his first year
at goalie, was p1rticukirly im-
pressive.

The second period was all
Sanders. (g)n on- a break and
scramble he scored his third goal
of the game, followed by a
penalty shot for number four.
With the ball at mid-pool, San-
ders controlled the ball and sen'tt
a 30 foot backhand shot, fooling
the goalie for the last goal in the
period.

MIT's scoring was wrappsed
up in the third period with
Sanders opening up for his sixth
goal of the game. His string was
broken when freshman Pete Sol-
berg scored on a hpenalty shot.

,.~::~ ~On Deck ::S:'Z`r::

Todayy
Soccer (F;)-New Hamnps'hfe,
home, 3:30 pm 

Tomorrow
Soccer (V)-Middlebury, home,
2:00 pmn
.Sailinzg (V)-Heeuagonal at BU,
home, 12:30 ) rn
Cross- Country (V)-Coast Guard.
Wesley;fn, away, 1: 30 pm
Cross Country (F)·-Coast -Guard
WYesleyan, away, lt'-00 pm
Sailing M-Danmaumrk -at Coast
Guaird,.awray, 10.,Oo.pm

Sund~ay-
Sailing (V)-~Danimark at Coast
Guarda away, IO: 00 ptn
Sailing (F)-Iavitational~ -·at Tufts,
awasy;-9:30 0iji;: 

The water polo team opened
the season in fine style: on
WGednesday, soundly trouncing
Tufts by a 10-3 score. Pete
Sanders '72 again showed why
he wras all-New England at both
goalie and defense by pounading
in 7 goals and setting up most of
the othaers. Dave James '7 1, Ed-
Kavazaniian -_'73 and Pete Sol-
berg '74 also scored.

The game oIpened with Tufts
scoring with a goal from'Rosen-
blum, one of th'eir forwards. But
M~IT-caxple pounding back. Davee
James came back with a goal on
a fast break', then Sanzders went
to work. Playing center forward,
he at times hung menacingly in
front of the goal or roamed at
will around -mid-pool. His first
goal came on a long pass that
was a little long. A race with the
'goalie ensued in wlhich Sanders
managed to win .the scramlble
and put a shot past the goalie.
The period ended after Sanders'
second goal,which came on a
fast break from rh-id-pool and a

With the Tech squad dominating
the playr, Sanzders took the ball
up the right side and fed Ed
Kavanjian who blasted a shot
home, followed by Slanders
scoring his seventh and last goal

-,on another 'breakiaway. Tufts
addeda a goal on the Tech second
team in the fourth and the game
ended at 10-3.

The most relevant comment
of the game came from a Tufts
player-' who, when asked what
th~e maargin in the game was,
repliedi, "The difference was ob::
viously Sanders. He's the best
'underwater player in the city.
Hie ties your legs up and. youa
can't do a thing."

MIMT takes on Northeastern at
Alumnni Pool next WCednesday at
6:30 prn.
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;ST RETCH. A close play at first but a fine stretch nips the hatless BU
r;,,nner. BUl lost that call but won the game 4-1.
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By Steve GoLdstein
On Wednesday, the varsity

iha-,.hall team ended its fall
with a return' match

L'"arnq BU. With BU the host
ic,~, (the game was played on
Ilr!_,g~ field) the Tech hitters

:.,..re iheld to 3 hits as BU won,

F ::...k flolcom '74 went all
it. ,oyv for the engineers, giving

: ( ~ ruw, on 6 hits, only 3 of

the runs earned. The MIT hits
went to Ken Weisshaur '72, Rich
Roy '72, (both of whom were,
picked off) and to Charlie Fogel-
son '74, all singles.

As baseball games go, this one
was far from exciting, BU scored
in the first inning on a single, a
stolen base, a wild pitch, and a
sacrifice fly. BU's second run
came in the fifth on a single, a
two-base error and a wild pitch.

The scoring was wrapped up for
BU in the sixth on an error.
letting a man on base, a walk,
and a home run, hardly a very
exciting series. The lone MIT run
came in the seventh on a walk,
wild pitch, -two walks and a
fielder's choice. The most en-
couraging result of the spring,
though, was the performance of.
some of the freshman and soph-
omores now eligible to play var-
'sity.

The Tech

Sports

Booters drop to WPI 2-0

Water pol tops TI s 10-

a smn oe seasola Ima e


